Research Technician Position

Location: Lake Nona Health Sciences Campus
Employer: Burnett School of Biomedical Sciences Research Lab
Date Posted: June 12th, 2019

As a member of the laboratory team, this candidate will contribute to research focused on studying the immune responses to respiratory influenza virus infection, a global health concern. The long-term goal of this research is to improve vaccines against influenza and other respiratory pathogens.

The ideal candidate is highly motivated, energetic, well-organized, and is able to work productively both independently and as part of a team.

Responsibilities
Primary duties will include:
- Animal colony maintenance and genotyping (PCR & Flow Cytometry)
- Inventory maintenance (Quartzy)
- General laboratory duties
- Participation in ongoing research that involves and modern molecular and immunological assays

Basic Qualifications
- Hands-on experience with diverse aspects of cellular and/or molecular biology, particularly PCR.
- Experience with animal husbandry, sterile tissue culture, and immunological assays is preferred but not required.
- Well-organized and detail-oriented
- Reliable and self-motivated
- Great communication skills

Required Education
- A BS degree in Molecular Biology, Microbiology, Immunology, or similar areas of focus is required.

Additional Information
- This is an OPS (non-benefit earning) position, however health insurance may be offered
- Equal opportunity employer

To apply, please email a CV/resume along with the contact information for three references to: tara.strutt@ucf.edu. Review of applications will begin immediately.